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The Pili Professional Line
includes treatments for
use in the cabin, developed
by specialists in skin care
and pharmaceutical
chemistries.
Application protocols that
support and facilitate
excellent results.
ISO 22716 certification
that supports production
processes for greater
security and confidence.
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PEEL SYSTEM
Pili protocols are gentle and safe peelings for aesthetic use that progressively improve
the appearance of the skin, achieving a surprising renovating effect.

Anti Acne Protocol
Acne in general can be classified as
non-inflammatory and inflammatory,
non-inflammatory acne is characterized by
whiteheads, blackheads and pimples,
inflammatory acne occurs at the time when
these comedones are attacked by bacteria
generating irritation and inflammation. Both
types of acne can be classified as:
- Mild acne
- Moderate acne
- Severe acne
Sesiones: 6
Frecuencia: Every 21 days (3 weeks)

RS01 PEEL SYSTEM
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The anti-acne Pili protocol is indicated for non-inflammatory acne and in mild cases of
inflammatory acne. Inflammatory acne requires complementary systemic treatments that
must be prescribed by the attending physician.
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HYGIENE AND PREPARATION
1. Clean with Pili Syndet Gentle Cleanser.
2. Apply Pili Witch hazel tonner to finish
cleaning and remove excess fat.
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ACTIVE STAGE
1. Apply one coat of RS01 PEEL SYSTEM with
spatula or brush. Leave on for a maximum of 10
minutes according to skin tolerance and visual
evaluation.
2. Remove with Pili Calendula or Arnica cream.
3. Remove surplus with Pili Syndet gentle cleanser.
4. Apply a mask with Pili Hydrogel soothing Gel.
Leave on for 10 to 15 minutes.

ENDING
1. Spray a fine mist of Pili rose water.
2. Hydrate with Pili Hydrogel soothing gel.
3. Protect the skin with PP01 Peel system
postpeeling cream twice a day for 3 days.
4. After 3 days use sunscreen preferably on the
screen.

*The extractions should be done two weeks after the peeling and at least one week before the next peeling.

Anti Acne Protocol

HOME CARE KIT

CARE TOMORROW AND NIGHT
1. Clean with Pili Syndet Liquid Cleaner.
2. Tone with Hamamelis Pili Water.
3. Hydrate with Hydrogel soothing gel.

NIGHT HOME TREATMENT
1. Apply Pili sulfur lotion on the
imperfection, before hydrating with Hydrogel.

Anti Acne Protocol

Any of the peels can be used for
the conditions mentioned
before depending of the critiria
of the profesional, Now we´re
going
to
connect
the
recommended Guideline Pili
Professional.
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